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PERSONALS
Canton and Sharon Toler

Cariton B. and Sharon M. Toter have
recently joined our society. He reports.
‘Time being my worstenemy and notbeing
available for the last reunions, my lovely
wife Sharon suggested I stop. smell the
roses, and learn to appreciate experiences
of the past and enjoy the successes of the
present

"Recently I realized that I have been
retired from the military and music for 18
years. I have waited too long to say "hello"
to some wonderful friends. My career as an
AF musician was full of many wonderful
times, but all in all, the people make the job
and I will always be grateful for the oppor
tunity AF music offered me."

"I have been a stockbroker for the last 18
years, and have owned my own investment
firmforthepast l4years. Sharonandllive
in a little northwest florida town called
Freeport We try to take a couple of vaca
tions per year. We went back to Madrid a
couple years ago. The Americanjazz scene
is as popular as ever, and the jazz clubs are
still there."
‘The Coda and the reunions are a wonder

ful tradition. 1 din going to d0 my vex y ‘tnst
to participate in future activities."

Mike and Lyn Bankhead

Lyn and I are very happy in Northern
California I am Chairman of the Depart
ment of Music at Chico State University.
Chico is located about 90 miles north of
Sacramento and only 2 and 1/2 hours from
San Francisco. The University has about
14,000 students - 192 are music majors. I
work with a wonderful faculty of 16 full-
time and 9 adjunct professors. I enjoy the
challenges and rmd the students absolutely

See Personals, page 2.

TAPS
Connie Osiecki

April 27, 1928- February 18, 1997

"Constance Osiecki was born in Charleroi, PA. married SSGT John Osiecki of the Mr Force
Band, July 4. 1949. After John’s retirement in 1966, they relocated in Westlake Village, CA.
Sth,ius tneatk ‘.kx.glLLLcs, iiy VoUf, Usa flaicoii; sons JoLii I. Osicck, Tony Osiecki
and grandson, Alex Banon."

"Service was at St. Judes Catholic Church in Westlake Village, CA with over 150 in
attendance."
"Connie had a lot of close friends in the Mr Force Band. I received a lot of calls and letters

from them. Sammy Nestico was one of the pallbearers. Hope to see all of you in
Colorado" John Osiecki

Edward S. Bridges
June 20, 1930 - March 9, 1997

From the Atlanta Journal/Constitution---- March 11, 1997

The memorial service for Edward Smith Bridges, founder of several Henry County arts
organizations, will be held at 11 a.m today at Mcflonough Presbyterian Church,
A longtime advocate for the arts in Henry County. Mr. Bridges was founder of the Henry

Arts Alliance, the Henry Community Chorus and the South Metro Concert Band.
Since its founding in 1991, the Henry Arts Alliance has helped other community arts

organizations grow, including ones devoted to literary, visual and performing arts.
Mr. Bridges once wrote that the organization’s mission was to "create awareness, stimulate

interest and encourage involvement in the arts."
In 1994 Mr. Bridges was named Henry County Citizen of the Year. In 1993, the Henry

county commission honored him by proclaiming "Ed Bridges Day.:.
He grew up in Hopkinsville, KY, played trumpet in the high school band and was an Eagle

Scout.
After earning a bachelor’s degree from Western Kentucky University, hejoined the US Air

Force and became director of the Robins Air Force Base Band in Warner Robins.
Mr. Bridges and the band performed across the country and throughout Central and South

America as part of an Mr Force Goodwill tour.
He retired from the Mr Force in 1972 and attended the University of Georgia to earn a

master’s and doctorate in music education. While in Athens, Mr. Bridges was an assistant
director of the University’s Red Coat Band.
For several years, Mr. Bridges headed the music department at Georgia Tech. In 1978 he

foundedthe South Metro ConcertBand AtClaytonStateCollege.wherehemethis wife, who
played the oboe.
He was honored during the 1996 Olympic Torch Relay by passing the torch on the Square

in McDonough and was also a ‘Torch Bearer" in the Paralympics.
Surviving are his wife; three sons, Edmund "Tag" Bridges of Savannah, Edward Lee

See Bridges, page 3
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Penonals, cont’d from p. 1. plenty of activities. I still play with, and write for my woodwind quintet, and do the same
for a small ensemble in my church. I have a music program in my computer and really enjoy
working with it. Here are a few questions which you might wish to think about.
1. Mter eating do amphibians have to wait an hour before getting out of the water?
2. How can there be self-help groups?
3. Is there another word for synonym?
4. Isn’t it a bit unnerving that doctors call what they do, "practice?"
5 When you open a new bag of cotton balls is the top one meant to be thrown away?
6. Why isn’t there a mouse flavored cat food?
7. Why is "abbreviate" such a long word?
8. Why are there interstate highways in Hawaii?

Roger Sebby

I was appointed Conductor of the Eastern illinois Universitylcommunity Orchestra for
the 1996-1997 season. In my spare time I am working on a masters degree in Business
Administration.

Richard and Stacia Shelton

My last day of work in the Air Force was November 25th, 1995, and on December 1st 1

_____

began work here in beautiful Naples, FL, as Personnel ManagerofThe Naples Philhannothc.
This past November * I conducted the orchestra in two performances, one for the National
Tourism Industry Convention here in Naples and the Side By Side program with our core
orchestra and select county high school students. Since, I have been named Director of a new
SummerMusic Institute here at the Philharmonic, and have been very busyplaæning this new
program from scratch in addition to my normal personnel duties with the orchestra. Our
directors for this summer will LTC Ray bIer, USAF ret, Director of Bands atbexasA&M,
and Professor Stanley DeRusha, Director of Orchestra Studies at Butler University. During
the summer, I am also Executive Manager of the Great Lakes Music Camps, Inc. GLMC
which holds summer music clamps in Indiana, Ohio and Illinois with over 1600 student
participants. In addition to managing those camps, I conduct the GLMC high school tour
group which last summer toured to Washington, DC and this summer will be going to
Colorado. tam also music director of a newly formed British Brass Band here in Southwest
FL. I’m busier than I was BEFORE I retired! Isn’t that the way it’s supposed to be? One of
these days Staciaand I will take advantage ofour exciting locationandtake a cniise. Oh, and
the most important event in our lives since retirement... we became grandparents.! Its a boy
and he’s beautiful!!!
l’hat brings everyone up to date on us. We manage to stay in touch with many of our old

friends and colleagues in the field. I’ll look forward to receiving the CODA. Thanks for your
continued efforts to keep us all "plugged in."

Jim and Louise McMilien
‘You’re in Love With Your Raincoat?’

l’hings are good for Louise and myself. by Harold Hoyt
We enjoy good health, prosperity, and

A lifetime in the Navy and Air Force is the source of much of any wisdom I may possess.
Knowledgeable people freely admit that any man or woman who achieves greatness does so
largely by the Grace of God and those who support them in their efforts. Much has been
written about the ones who have triumphed over adversity, and carried on valiantly to high
achievement! In the musical part of the military establishment, regardless of anything else
you might say about him, the late Colonel George Salade Howard was such a person. Many
of us worked with andlor for the Chief, and have been rewarded by glory reflected from
him. With unlimited deference to our wives and/or significant others, those who have been
most deprived of public recognition has been First Sergeants in general, and Master
Scigcutt, hitci V&uraIiL tllitci, I J Giace u liiticuhu. i’uuiuug othci descriptive uid
official titles I may have earned for myself, surely "Ninety-day Wonder" must have

See Raincoat, page 3.

delightful. I am also conducting the Shasta
In Redding Symphony Orchestra this
season.
Lyn teaches voice andjan choir at Chico

State and conducts the choirs, teaches voice
and group vocal courses at Shasta College.
She directs the Chico Youth Chorus, has a
churchchoir, has a home piano/voice studio
of 17 students and is the vocal coach for the
ow theater department’s musical produc
tions each years. Avery busy andchalleng
ing schedule for both of us.
We were in San Diego last week for the

ABA and ACDA conventions. Both were
really well organized with exceptional mu
sic but even better time with colleagues and
friends.

Bob and Lynne Knnnlnskl

l’his has been another year of big changes
for us.

First, we moved 21 miles southeast, to
Henderson, NV just 2 blocks out of Las
Vegas.
Bob quit his job at the airlines and began

full time at the church as "Coordinator of
Volunteers" and "Music Director."
Lynne is now a licensed Manicurist. After

babysitting our grandchildren for the past
two years. which was fun for both of us, we
are now sort of on our own. We still see
them daily though, since they still live not
far from us.
Our new address: 441 Coral Sea Street,

Henderson, NV 89014.

CODA is the unoffIc ial publication of the
Retired Air Force Bandlw4ers and Superinten
dents Society. Published Quarterly
Herman C. Vincent, Editor and Publisher
4126 Hyde Park Ave., Lake Charles, LA 70605
Tel: 318/478-6091
Louis C. Kriebel, President
5647 Rasewall Cir., Leesburg, FL 34748
Tel:352/728-5966
Put,i 1 1’. 1 ‘elf ic, Cii ii ali,’u
1841 Pheasant Dr., Sumter, SC 29153
Tel:803/469-2326
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Bridges. cont’d from p. I

Bridges of Mariefta and Ned Bridges of
Atlanta; two daughters, Carol Gray of Sa
vannah and Cheryl Schumacher of Tampa,
FL; a sister, Louise Smith and a brother,
Edgar Bridges, both of Hopkinsville. KY;
and eight grandchildren.

From the Henry County, GA Herald
"One of Henry County’s best-known and

mostbelovedcitizens,Dr, Edward Bridges,
age 66, of McDonougb, passed away at his
home Saturday, March 9, 1997,followinga
lengthy bout with cancer." Those opening
10 words were mine. I knew Ed too well to
do a standard story.

I first met Dr. Edward Bridges in 1986
shortly after! first moved from the Clayton
NewsfDailyin Jonesboro to become Editor/
Publisher of The Henry Herald. Actually.
I first heard of him in the early 1970’s. Ed
was in nearby Warner Robins, as director of
The Mr Force Band, which was much -

traveled and highly sought after.
When I heard he wanted to talk about

formingana ouncillwas elated. He
askedme to attend a meeting to discuss the
idea. Several of us met for several months
trying to summon up enough courage in
ourselves, all but Ed, he had plenty and
enough interest among Henry Countians
to actually bring about formation of the
Henry Arts Council.
Ed was the obvious choice as our first

president. Those of us at those first meet
ings soon discovered that Ed had a sneaky
kind of humor, and loved to tell jokes that
sometimes had multiple levels. It was also
obvious he was both knowledgeable and
committed to the arts.
During those first years, and frankly even

now, the Arts Alliance struggled to rmd
enough people actually interested enough
in the fine arts to enable us to secure
enough funds to do much.
We had several events where the Alliance

paid substantial money for the groups to
perfonnfor audiences ofthree dozen orless.
But Ed wouldn’t give up. Those of us who
knew him well also knew he was, well,
st.
If nobody else would do ajob, Ed would

do it himself. He never knew when to say
"no" orwhen to re.i 1k wa rnoreinvulvcd
inmorethingsthananybodyl’veeverknown.

Somehow he managed to do all of them very
well. Maybe he never slept Maybe he had
cloned a double.
Ed Bridges was the Evander Holyfield of

Henry County, in terms offundamental good
ness, and ability to overcome the odds and
fight for what he wanted. He wouldn’t let
apathy stop him from seeing his dream forthe
Arts become a reality. He did more after his
cancer was diagnosed than most do in an
entire lifetime.
My entire family got to know Ed and Joyce

well, andreallygrew tolovethem. Among the
tears my family shed was during the Olympic

Raincoat, cont’d from p.2

Torch Relay. Ed was a ‘Torch Bearer" and
sprinted with the Torch in his portion of the
run, to the crowd’s applause.
Dr. Ed Bridges carried the "torch" forHenry
County many times. Sometimes he had to
build it and light it as well. He has been
succeeded in his leadership posts, but can
not be replaced.
JoeHieft is 1’ublisherfEditor ofThehenry
Herald

appeared, at least informally. Having served all except one month of WW Il as a Navy
Musician much of it at sea, my being hired on as lnstiuctorin thegradeofPrivate FirstClass,
with a promise soon realized of Staff Sergeant could have been the genesis. Further rise to
permanent Master Sergeant and yiit Office Junior Grade in less than a year could have
added fuel to the process. Among the interviews I had with the Chief prior to my Wairant
appointment,! conceded that my training and experience had taught me more about what not
to do, than what to do as an Air Force Bandleaderand Commander. I have discovereda great
deal ofmythologyabout first sergeants. Onesaingthatappealed to me was "A First Sergeant
can’t make you do anything, but he can surely make you wish you had!" One of Ed Grace’s
favorites was, "A FIrstSergeantis like acondom, he gives youafeeling of security while you
are being screwed!"
Ed loved to tell stories, especially those with a moral. The subject of this piece comes

from one of my favorites:
"From theearly fifties on, we were blessed with muchhuman relations and psychologically

based training, intended to make us more effective leaders. One of the points made was to
recognize when we needed to refer individuals needing counseling to the appropriate
professional. As it came to pass this young ainnan, new to the service asked to see the First
Sergeant as he had a problem. Shortly after this he did see hint. It seemed his problem was
that he was in love - in love with his Raincoat! At this, the first shirt smiled, nearly laughed,
but just in time he remembered the doctor’s advice - "When facing a situation beyond your
professional competence, refer that person to someone with greaterknowledgeandtraining."
So he said, "Ordinarily, I would ask you tojust think it over and come back to talk about the
hidden meaning of this problem,buc in your case I feel you should speakto the Commander.
His audience with the Commander led to nearly the same scenario, except he was then
referred to the psychiatrist.
We all know and respect Murphy’s law1 and strangely it got caught up in this situation, as

when he saw the doctor, it happened to be on the worst day of the doctor’s practice. Anger
rose in him and he exploded, yelling at the young man saying. "Don’t you realize how stupid
that sounds? I have a whole ward full ofmen who can’t even do theirjobs because of serious
mental illnesses. You demand that! take time to work with you on this ridiculous thing. I
want you to go back to the barracks and spend some time just thinking about what you just
said! Come back in about a week and talk to the duty officer, and if you feel you must see
me I’ll talk to you again."
As he was ordered, the young man returned for sick call about a week later and when

questioned by the duty officer he said he still had a problem and he wanted to see the
pyschiatrist again, his problem just wouldn’t go away. It wasn’t long after he left the week
before, that the doctor was overcome with remorse for having acted in such an unprofes
siuttal fasthuu, and eveu thuugh he was too piessed fur time Lu call the young airman back,

See Raincoat, page 4
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Raincoat, cont’d from p.3
he resolved to make amends.
When the young man reported to the doctor again. he asked him

In sitdnwnl hit desk. Ttwdnrtorsaidthnthrregretfrd not hrarin
him out the weekbefore. Concluding, ‘Well, young man, have you
had a chance to think over your problem?" The young person
meekly offered, "Ycs,doctor, I have thought about it - a lot." Then
the doctor said, "How do you feel about your raincoat now?" The
airmanpulledhimselfup.andfirmly said. "Idon’tlove myraincoat
anymore, now I LIKE my raincoat!"
Enough of this folklore. When I found myself a real Warrant

Officer I went to Ed and said something to the effect that, "I would

hate to have my band go to hell because! didn’t know a thing about
AF administration. He smiled, and replied, "When you can find
the time come to me and I’ll teach you what you need to know." Sn
began my learning, and a friendship with Ed that lasted until his

I untimely death several years later. His guiding hand kept me out
of the guard house, and was to a large extent an important part of
what successes I realized. I nominate all rust sergeants for their
largely unrecognized outstanding performance, and in particular,
Ed Gnc&s advocacy, especially of the Chief.

The wing Ding
by Hank Ubland

Vince, "Perhaps you and some of your CODA readership will
derive some amusement from the attached literary ? effort which
I submitted to the McChordATh paper two or three months before
my retirement in Nov. 71. For some reason the editor of the
McChord fishwrapper did not see fit to print same -- probably the
result of an attack ofinsanejealousy. Anyway, this piece has been
gathering mold in my ever moldering footlocker for ‘lo these many
moons. As usual, best wishes to all." Hank Uhiand

To the thousands of underprivileged military and civilian
personnel of Kitty Hawk West aka McChord AEB a wing staff
meeting is as remote as a conclave of the gods on Olympus These
few lines will attempt to dispel some of the aura of mystery which,
to the outsider, surrounds such gatherings of just-plain-old-fash
ioned-true-blue-honest-to-goodness-down-to-earthcoffee drinkers
-- people who, even as you and I, face the daily decisions of all Air
Force personnel: "decafor regular, b-cal or sugar, black or Pream."
The scene of the meeting is a room cleverly designed to accomnio

dateagrouphalfaslargeasthatrequiredtoattend. Alargetablein
the forward center is obviously a sanctuary for silver eagles; esoteric
place cards indicate the positions of the eagles, bald and otherwise.
In the peanut gallery at the rear of the room sit the proletariat, plus
two or three surplus eagles, in a configuration which maximizes
discomfort and makes early departure virtually impossible. On the
somewhat hazy theory that personnel who attend staff meetings are
real cool cats and hence do not perspire the air-conditioning a
mini-fan is left off in an all-out effort to slash expenditures.
A few seconds before 0800, eagles and peasants alike scramble for

assigned places and a hush falls over the room. At precisely 0800 a
stentorian voice proclaims, "Gentlemen! The Commander! "...

blithely ignoring the presence of several females. Superbird the
wing commander enters, strides to a small stage and opens the
session by presenting assorted awards to assorted people for as
sorted achievements such as; 5000-hours-on-a- Bluebird-bus, cap
taincy of the base quoit team, shiniest flight boots, etc. Once the
outback Oscars are presented, all personnel sit down and ennui sets
in as a grizzled eminence, known sub rosaas the Gray Baron, deftly
flips the light switches to the "off" position and a series of lantem
slides flash onto a screen. First in line to explain his slides is the
whetherman sp?, gesturing with a dog-eared copy of the Fanners’

Almanac, hesitantly proclaiming the most probable, more-than-
likely, possible meteorological forecast for the base golf course.
That he has derivedbisinforniationfrom climatological studies
of the Kirghiz Steppes and the Rub’ a! Khali is immaterial.
Next comos a mind-boggling series of all-but-intelligible slides

which assault intellect and eye with such enigmatic terms as
NORS, SNOR, NORM, AOCP, raw rate, cooked rate, LW, INS,
etaoin shrdllu, ad infinistum. Faces at the head table display a
mixed bag of smiles and scowls- depending upon how well each
eagle is prepared to cope with the questions of superbird.
TheDoattemptstoexylaina6and lf2minutedelayindeparture
of a base aircraft. He is unsuccessful, and in desperation calls
uponawould-bebirdinthegallery. Theyfinally agree thatarelief
tube malfunction caused the delay and that repairs will be made
with the dawn of the next budget. The DM ajolly eagle who has
been masticating king-sized filters throughout the meeting im
mediately pierces both with a steely glare and asks if relief tubes
are really necessary. After all, in the good old days an open
window was sufficient Next slide.
Suggestion program standings: a massive competition between

all organizations which thoroughly demolishes any and all allega
tions that Simpson Kraft is the largest paper mill in the Tacoma
area Notsurprisingly, the band proves to be the most suggestive,
man for man, outfit on the base.
Sundry other slides serve as nightcaps, but just as members of

the gafl cry are about to doze off, the Gray Baron snaps the lights
on amid great stitling of yawns.
Superbird asks for comments from those seated in the sanctuary.
Most have nothing to say, but a few choose to risk the disapprov
ing glares of their compatriots. The Dispensary Commander,
seated behind a huge couection of beakers, retorts, phials. vials
and APC’s plus Gray’s Anatomy, the PDR. Cushing on
Trepanning. Snead on Hooking, Palmer on Slicing and other
tones dear to the medical profession, offered to give a presenta
tionongerms and bugs. Thegood doctor is mostcrestfallen when
informed that this is a different sort of ‘staph’ meeting.
The CE announces the impending installation of foot-baths in

dormitory shower moms, the only decision remaining being
whether to go plastic or metal. Availability of funding is the
operative term. On the brighter side, however, the CE states that
$549,767 has been made available for improvement of the base
golf course, and that negotiations are in progress for the purchase

See Wing Ding, page 5.
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Wing Ding. cont’d from p.4

of the "Mona Lisa" and a passel of Picassos for the base bowling alley. The BC, not to be
outdone, then tells of plans to engage the Budapest ttüig Quai let liii Willy pufui ntanc&t at
the enlisted dining hall. Menus will feature goulash, paprika pudding and gypsy soul gxit&
The Director of the Budget announces the imminent bankruptcy and receivership of the

base --a stock announcement. The Chaplain, brandishing a copy of the thoughts abridged
of Emanuel Swedenborg, invited all to attend a review of the "Thoughts of Madelyn Murray
O’Hair." Representing the SJA, Kevin Replevin gave notice that henceforth squadron
commanders will administer all writs, torts, nob contenderes, courts martial, de factos, de
jutes. bona fides and cx postfactos. Also, the local bar association is meeting at the OOM.
The band commander states that he has tuxedo, black bow tie, matching socks, a slightly
outdatedunioncardand is availableforweddings.wakes andJewishpost-natal rites. Lastly.
the big wheel of the Base Motor Pool dramatically proclaims that all future breakdowns of
base vehicles will be scheduled to occur within walking distance of the main gate.
A curt "thank you" from Superbird as he strides from the room brings all to attention and

the meeting is over. Comments overheard at this time indicate the bulk of the information
was received with about the same degree of enthusiasm as an appearance of Martin Bonnan
at a bar mitzvah.
But the sound of voices fades quickly as each person speeds toward his or her respective

urn, silex or percolator.

Late Personals
John Goodwin
Pm playing a lot of tennis...it keeps me off the streets. Best to all!

Gary PeEler
Gary is a new member. He retired from the Air Force Band of the Rockies, and is now

the Associate Music Director at the USAFA Chapel..

RAFM VI
Sep. 2-51998

Colorado Springs, CO
J998 Reunjoo Commmittee plan

ning for large attendance. Over 300
already plan to be there!
The Air Force Band of the Rockies will be

featured at the 1998 Air Force Retired Musi
cians reunion, according to chairman Ken
Schinstine.
The Band’s contemporaryjazz group, "Blue

Steel" will perfonnattheopeningreceptionto
be held at the Air Force Academy Officer’s
Club and the worldfamous "Falconaires" will
entertain at the closing Saturday evening
banquet at the Peterson AFB Officer’s club.

Other exciting events are being planned,
including a concert in the park and a golf
tournament at theAcademy’s famous
Eisenhower golf courses.
An Air Force Academy Football game is

also on the schedule.
Reunion headquarters will be the Radisson

Inn North, in Colorado Springs, CO.
Chairman Schinstine informs us that the

Academy Parent’s Day Weekend, occurring
simultaneously with the reunion, demands
that you make your hotel reservations soon.
When calling, be sure to ask for the RAFM
reunion special rate of $72.00.
For more information, contact Ken Schin

stine,3006 CheltonDrive. Colorado Springs,
CO 80908, or E-mail: RAFM@juno.com

From The Treasurer

Thank you for sending in your dues
promptly, this year. Please notice that I
have included the expiration date of yo..
subscription to the CODA in your mailing
address labelt ...Lou

RAFBL Cruise 1997
All ofyou should have received the notice

of a December 10, 1997 Caribbean cruise
for RAFBL members, If you have not.
please contact Joel Sanger, 3438 Voyager
Circle, San Diego CA 92130-1844.
He has arranged a great price with a tour

company foran 11 daycruise tosomeexotic
Ports of Call in the southern Caribbean. Ft.
Lauderdale FL is the port of embarkation.
You may call Carla at the tour company

direct, if you wish: 1-800-448-2374
8 am -5 pm Pacific Time
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Then and Now

1945 US Navy, 20mm Gunner, 3rd Fleet. 58th Task Force,
South Pacific.

1947 Peabody Conservatory, Ernest Williams School of Music
1949 USAF Band, Trumpet, S Sgt
1950 Organized USAF Drum and Bugle Corps. T/Sgt
1952 Band School, Boiling AFt DC, M/Sgt
1952 Organized 502 AF Band, San Marcos, TX. WOJO
1954 OCS,2ndLt.
1955 761st AF Band, Sheppard AFB, TX
1955 AF Band of the West, Lacldand AFB, TX
1959 Squadron Officers School. Maxwell AFB, AL
1960 505 AF Band, Chanute AFB, IL
1963 USAFEBand
1966 SAC 702nd AU Band, Offutt AFB. NE
1973 Retired, General Manager Omaha Symphony
1976 U Reno OK, Gratis teacher, Paid Conductor and

Adjudicator.
1987 Assisted in organizing First RAFM reunion.
Now: Photographer, Scholarship program, have a wonderful

wife, one beautiful spaniel and one smart one.

1947 Enlisted in Army Air Force after graduation from high
school in Appleton. MN.

1947 Instrumentalist Trumpet, 604th AF Band, Maxwell
AUB, AL

1952 Acting Bandleader, 745th AU Band, Sewart AFB, TN
1953 Acting Bandleader, 525th AU Band, Donaldson AFB, SC
1955 M/Sgt and WOJG, helped form the USAF Academy

Band, USAFA Denver, CO
1957 Commander, 751st AF Band, London, England
1960 Associate Conductor, 702nd AF Band, Offutt AFB, NE
1965 Pentagon. USAF Band Scheduling Officer, Deputy

Chief, Bands Branch. Inspected more than 20 AU
Bands, worldwide

Retired August 1.1969.
Worked as a Marketing Manager for 18 years with
various band and orchestrai instrument brands such as
Buffet, Olds, Reynolds, Besson, Armstrong and William
Lewis.

Doing Now: Nothing! and, doing it well!!

1961 Mist AF Band, Lake AFB, AZ Greer, Overton
1964 564th AU Band, langley AFB, VA. Costenbader, Dieter,

Sanger, Thurston
1969 Break in Service
1971 541st AF Band, Luke AFB, NV Dncs
1972 USAFA Band, CO Thurston
1974 539th AU Band, Lackland AFB, TX Hoff
1976 686th AF Band, Germany Knudsen
1978 523rd AU Band, March AFB, CA Knudsen, Dries. Sapp
1981 686th USAFE Band, Germany Carl
1983 724th AF Band, McChord AFB, WA Schmidt. Peterson
1988 504th AU Band, Travis AFB, CA Chevallard
1992: Retired in Glendale AZ as Conductor, Arranger, Pianist

and Ohoist.

Jim Roland, U. Col., USA?, ret. Richard C. Daugherty. CWO, USA?, ret.

CMSOT Tom Watts, USA?, ret.
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